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Paraplegic finishes 
170-mile marathon

United Press International
HOUSTON — A paraplegic 

— dubbed the “Iron Man” be
cause of his stamina — com
pleted a 170-mile trip from Au
stin in a wheelchair outfitted 
with racing tires, suffering only 
a nasty sunburn from his four 
days on the road.

“It was tough because it was 
more distance than I’ve tried to 
do before,” Laverne Achenbach 
said. “But it was worth it. We saw 
a lot of people along the way and 
now they know that everyone 
can take his level of ability and 
use it.”

Achenbach said Monday 
another reason for his trip was 
to raise money for the Southwest 
Wheelchair Athletic Associa
tion. He did not know yet how 
much money his effort had 
earned.

“What Laverne is dramatiz
ing is that disabled does not

mean unable,” said Sheri Nelson 
of the sponsoring Texas Insti
tute of Rehabilitation and Re
search.

“He wants to illustrate the

It was tough because it 
was more distance than 
I’ve tried to do before. 
— Laverne Achenbach, 
paraplegic marathoner

physical capability of handicap
ped people,that people with dis- 
abilites are able to be extraordin
ary contributing people who 
may even be stronger in some 
senses ” she said.

Achenback, 40, of Houston 
began his 170-mile trek Friday 
from the steps of the state Capi-
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legant dining for that special 
occasion at prices for any 
occasion — with a different 
special every night — an entree, soup 

or salad, fresh vegetable, potato, and 
dinner roll.

Sunday..................6 oz. Ribeye & 3 Jumbo Shrimp
Monday.................. 6 oz. Ribeye & 3 Jumbo Shrimp
Tuesday..................Prime Rib & Yorkshire Pudding
Wednesday.......... Prime Rib & Yorkshire Pudding
Thursday....................................................... Shish-Kebab

s695
' For reservations please call 779-7600 >
OPEN 11-9:30 Sun.-Thurs., 11-10 Fri. & Sat. 

. 3231 East 29th, next to Stanford Court. y

tol in Austin. He carried a proc
lamation from Gov. Mark White 
declaring April “Mobility 
Awareness Month” in Texas.

He wheeled from Austin to 
Smithville on Friday and from 
there to Eagle Lake on Saturday.

Sunday, he rolled his made- 
to-order aluminum, hand- 
driven wheelchair into Rosen
berg, where he spent the night 
before pushing the last 40 miles 
to the Houston Medical Center 
on Monday. The wheelchair also 
is equipped with high pressure 
racing tires.

“We’re having a welcome 
home ceremony complete with 
champagne we’ll breaK over his 
chair,” Nelson said.

Achenbach was among 25 
U.S. Wheelchair Marathoners 
who raced in the recent Boston 
Marathon, the latest in a series 
of races that have earned him 
the name of “Iron Man.”
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Delta Alpha Lambda was the name these mechanical 
engineering seniors gave their machine after it 

Tuesday night’s ping pong lift 
object of the competition, held

Nice guys finish last
lls
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finished last in 
competition. The

at Zachry engineering center, was to get (lie 
ping pong balls moved to another place in theshorto 
period of time. Group members were James Gi 
John Miller, Kirk Barns, Pat Draughon, and Scott

Teachers win forcefeeding case
United Press International

HOUSTON — A judge has 
found a teacher and her aide in
nocent of child injury charges 
pressed by parents of a 9-year- 
old special education student 
who claimed they hurt his arm 
and forcefed him for buying two 
lunches.

Rosemarie Barbalato, 22, and 
her aide, Patricia Williams, 35, 
broke into tears at the verdict

Tuesday by Harris County Cri
minal Court at Law Judge J.R. 
Musslewhite after a two-day 
trial. He heard the case without 
a jury.

Barbalato and Williams were 
charged with misdemeanor re
ckless injury to a child by Calvin 
Herring and his parents, David 
and Judy Herring, who claimed 
Calvin was mistreated Jan. 12 at 
John F. Kennedy Elementary
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Graduation 
Specials 
30% OFF

ALL LOOSE DIAMONDS

School.
“I’m very happy to know that 

justice has prevailed,” said Bar
balato. “I will continue to be an 
excellent teacher.”

Williams refused comment.
Houston Independent School 

District backed the teachers, 
who were kept on the job, and 
paid for their legal defense. 
The Herrings were not in the 
courtroom at the verdict and 
were not immediately available 
for comment.

Calvin, who a psychologist 
testified was “emotionally dis
turbed” and in need of special 
education handling, testified he 
bought two lunches against in
structions on Jan. 12 because he

liked the pizza that was being 
served.

He said Barbalato and Wil
liams took him back to his clas
sroom with the two trays, 
ordered him to sit on a recrea
tion mat, held his arms behind 
him until they hurt and forcefed 
him.

Calvin testified he swore at 
the teachers, using racial 
epithets against both even 
though Barbalato is white and 
Williams black, spit the food 
back at them and vomited.

His mother testified she took 
Calvin to Spring Branch Memo
rial Hospital Jan. 13 and he was 
diagnosed as having suffered a 
strain in his right arm and had to
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Lay-a-ways
CF1NE JEWELRY

LAW SCHOOL?
A high LSAT score can open the right doors. 
LSAT Weekend Review is an intensive course de
veloped by graduates of the University of Texas 
Law School.

• Success rate: 8 point average improvement on the 10-50 LSAT 
scale based on a comparison of diagnostic and mock LSAT scores.

• 5 instructors. 21 classroom hours. Writing sample clinic. Exclu
sive 350 page text. Classes limited to'25 students.

• Complete, written explanations for questions appearing on re
cent administrations of the actual LSAT.

For free information packet call toll free: 
1-800-252-9146 ext. 825

Dallas
May 27-29

Austin
June 3-5

Houston
June 10-12

wear a sling for several(k 
Both Barbalato and Wf 

denied they hurt Calvin 
med any food into his 
They said they were 
policy to try to teachadi 
special education 
obey instructions.

“No one forcefed hin 
liams testified Tuesday.
I restrain children, 1 d 
strain them with the in 
hurting them. I was very 
with him. I don’t believek 
inju red.”

The last witness was 
O'Leary, 8, who wasintht! 
class with Calvin 
fense lawyer Carol 
whether Calvin ever 
ated, Eddie answered:“ 

Assistant District 
Jim Lindeman said the 
tion was justified event 
ended in acquittal.Thecav 
prosecuted on a criminaliii 
mation, without grandjiin 
dictment.

The parents had said 
were considering a dvilda 
suit.
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If you’re a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you know 
what’s stopping you from getting the American Express® Card ?

You guessed it.
Nothing.
Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. We believe 

in you now. And we’re proving it.
A $10,000 job promise. That’s it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is 

even good for 12 months after you graduate.
But why do you need the American Express Card now?
First of all, it’s a good way to begin to establish your credit history. And you 

know that’s important.
Of course, the Card is also good for travel, restaurants, and shopping for things 

like a new stereo or furniture. And because the Card is recognized and welcomed 
worldwide, so are you. _________________ ____________ N

So call for a Special Student Application 
or look for one at your college bookstore or on 
campus bulletin boards.

The American Express Card. Don’t leave 
school without it.SM

Call today for an application: 
800-528-8000.

C American Express Company, 1982.

We believe that Aggies are still the best people around 
and we applaud Jackie Sherrill for helping to restore 
those traditions which place A&M far above all other 
universities and bring out the true meaning of 
“Aggieland”.

We are giving you the chance to show what kind of 
person and Aggie you are. ... All you have to do is give 
the PIZZA EXPRESS delivery person a compliment and .

you may use the 500 off
any other coupon you may have)

coupon (in addition to

Judgement of compliments will be left up to your specific 
delivery person.
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PIZZA DELIVERIES 
NEED LOVE TOO! \


